
 

 

 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

September 7, 2021 

 

 

TO:  Keenan Konopaski, Legislative Auditor 

  Joint Legislative Audit and Review Committee 

 

FROM: David Schumacher, Director 

  Office of Financial Management 

  Vikki Smith, Director      

  Department of Revenue 

 

SUBJECT: JLARC PRELIMINARY REPORT ON 2021 TAX PREFERENCE PERFORMANCE 

REVIEWS 

The Office of Financial Management and the Department of Revenue have reviewed the Joint Legislative 

Audit and Review Committee’s (JLARC) preliminary report on the 2021 tax preference performance reviews.   

 

We appreciate the thorough analysis of JLARC and the detailed review provided by the Citizen Commission 

for Performance Measurement of Tax Preferences. A system that provides for a continuous review of the state 

tax preferences is critical to ensure that the state of Washington maintains a fair and equitable tax system. 

 

We have no specific comments on the following reports: 

 Health Benefit Exchange 

 Manufacturer’s Deferral 

 Newspapers 

 Nonprofit Kidney Dialysis 

 Credit for Renewable Energy Program Payments 

 Targeted Urban Area Exemption 

 

We continue to support the recommendations of JLARC for the inclusion of performance statements and 

specific public policy objectives for all tax preferences where they don’t exist in statute today to clarify intent. 

 

As you requested, here is the Department of Revenue’s response on the recommendation provided in the 

Medical Cannabis Report.  

 

RECOMMENDATION AGENCY 

POSITION 

COMMENTS 

The Department of 

Revenue and the 

Department of Health 

should update guidance 

to reflect 2019 statutory 

changes. 

Concur The Department of Revenue concurs with this recommendation. 

However, we must wait to publish guidance until the Department of 

Health (DOH) has provided its guidance. We have worked with DOH 

and learned it is in the process of updating its public guidance 

concerning compliant marijuana products. DOH is the authorized 

agency that determines which products are compliant marijuana 

products that would qualify for the preference. Once updated 

guidance has been provided by DOH, the Department of Revenue will 

update the Sales and Use Tax Exemptions for Marijuana Retailers 

with a Medical Endorsement special notice that was originally 

published May 6, 2016, consistent with the DOH guidance. 

 

Thank you again for the opportunity to review this preliminary report.  

https://dor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/Docs/Pubs/SpecialNotices/sn_16_med_endorsement.pdf
https://dor.wa.gov/sites/default/files/legacy/Docs/Pubs/SpecialNotices/sn_16_med_endorsement.pdf

